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Highest of all in Leavening Power. TJ. Gov't Report,' Aug. 17, 1889. A Niw" TPwitf

International
through it and out on the river bank.
There was the water and the dam;
everything as it had been.' ' -

"Did you ever try. to walk out there?
iasked...';,.

Caddo Mills, Texas. Jane 5, 1S91.
From my own personal knowledge 1 can
recommend Chamberlain's . Colic, Cholera
and. Diarrhoea 'Remedy for cramps- - iu the
stomach; diarrhoea and flax. It is the. best
medicine I have ever seen used and the best
selling, as it always Rives satisfaction.-- K.

Shbrill, Twenty-fiv- e and 50 cent bottles
for sale by T. Graham. SO
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ABSOJJJTELY PURE for Infants
CaatrIa Is so well adapted tochildren that

I recommend itas superior to any prescription
known to me. H. A. Abcbkx, M. D.,

: 111 So. Oxford Bt, Brooklyn, K. Y,

"The use of 'Castori Is so universal and
Ita merits so well known that it seems a work
of upererogation to endorse it. Few are the
fnteU (gent families who do not keep Castoria
within mMJ reach."

New York Cltr.
late Pastor Bloomlngdftlfi Eeformed Church.
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Consequently You Can
GET THE BEST STOVE AND SAVE MONEY

BY BUYING "SUPERIORS" OF

Fi-Aisro-
s A.isrr) organs

GO

J. Win. WILL.
Remember you have neither agents nor wholesalers commission's to

pay when you buy from him, for he gets his direct from the
factories and are warranto J.

THESE PIANOS

Have No Superiors!

FOR THEIR COST

"Once, when ; I was a child, I came
here with a boy, and we walked to where
the water pours over. I met with an
accident. ' I fell in.

"The boy overpersuaded you," I sup-
pose?" :

It was difficult forme to conceal a cer
tain trepidation ac tne mention oz my
fault " ;:'

-

"No, I went of iny own accord. .
-

. "He certainly must. , have been to
blame, iJEto was older and.stronger than
yoiu : -

'"On the contrary,'' she said, with a
sl'ght rising irritation, "he jumped after
me Hke the noble little fellow that he
was.": : ; .i-- v"

.

--

I turned away on pretense oj, examin-
ing a boat down the river, ;

"At any, rate; he must have begged
your forgiveness os his bended knees
for permitting you to go into such a
danger.4

"I never saw him again. - He went
away.".. .

I fanciedat least I hoped I could
detect a tinge of sadness in her voice.

"I have often wished," she went on,
"that he would come back, as the other
scholars sometimes do, as you are now,
and let me tell him how much I thank
him for his noble effort."

"Julia," I said, suddenly turning and
facing her, "this is too much. I am that
boy. . I led you into the wood.. . I forced
you to go out on the dam' with. me. I
permitted you to fall in."'

"And more than atoned for all by risk-

ing your life to save me!"
Ah, that look of surprised delight

which accompanied her words! It was
worth all my past years of suffering, of
fancied blame; for in it I read how dearly
she held the memory of the boy who had
at least shared .the danger for which, he
was responsible.

I do not remember if she grasped my
hand or I grasped hers. At any rate
we stood hand in hand looking into each
other's faces.

I blessed: the Providence that ended
my punishment; I blessed the good for-
tune that had led me to a knowledge of
the kindly heart beside me. Of all the
moments of my life I still count it far
the happiest

Then we walked back through the
woods, over the intervening field, and
stood together leaning against the fence
between the old school and her home.

We did not part after that for another
ten years. Then she left me to go
whence I can never " recall ber. Yet
there isatrysting place in the woods,
through which we once passed as chil-

dren, and often afterward as lovers.
There I watch the flecked sunlight and
mark the silence; and it seems to me that
I can "hear it be still." More than that,'
I know the pure soul looks at me through
the honest eyes. F. A. MitcheL ,

A Positive HUt.
A man can be more politely insulted in

Paris than ta any city in the world. ; A
gentleman who undertook to speak: In
public there expressed himself in such a
low tone of voice that the audience were
unable to hear him. He was lecturing
upon a geographical subject, and copies
of a map about three feet square had
been generally distributed;

Presently one of the audience rolled
up his map in the form of a very long
attenuated lamplighter, inserted the
small end in his ear and turned the other
end toward the speaker. It was a rather
ludicrous performance, 4ut not a laugh
was heard among the polite assemblage.
In two minutes, however, every map in
the audience was turned into an ear
trumpet, and the 'speaker saw himself
confronted with a sort of mammoth
porcupine, whose nearest' quills almost
touched him. He at once spoke louder.

Exchange.

Taa Flgar "4n la Gravy's Ufa.
The figure "4" was curiously associ-

ated with the life of the late French
president. M. Grevy died after four
days' illness, four years after his re-
moval from; the presidency, at the age of
eighty-fou- r. He lived under four sov
ereigns in the earlier part" of his life.
Then came the revolution of 1848, and
four governments: then succeeded each
other before he was elected president.
Lastly, he died under the fourth presi-
dent of the present republic. M. Grevy,
when in practice at the bar, received
the largest fee ever paid counsel during
this century. He held the lucky brief
for his friend, M. Dreyfus, in the great
guano lawsuit, and was paid altogether

40,000. Not even the aggregate fees
paid Sir John Duke Coleridge (now Lord
Coleridge) in the Tichborne trial ap-
proached this splendid fee. London Tit-Bit- s.

, .

Enterprising Advertising..
A firm on Fourteenth street, in the

busiest shopping, neighborhood, has in-

troduced, a novel ... advertisement.. A
painted theatrical ocean is constructed
on the roof of one house, while the roof
of the adjoining building, being a little
higher, serves as the shore. On this
shore a man attired as the lone fisher-
man sits and industriously goes through
the : pantomime of fishing. . Now and
then he works the lines of a miniature
sailboat, causing the latter .to skim the
mimic sea. ., All of. this - attracts the at-
tention' of thousands of people : on the
opposite walk. For fear, however, that
some might go by without seeing it,, a
hired confederate of the lone fisherman
saunters along the walk and gazes up
ward. It is human nature to stop and
look at anything anybody else is looking
at. Result, crowds of curious gazers.
New York Herald. :

A Cowacleatlona Ojratarasstaw .'. .

Tourist I have always understood
that oysters are not. good in month!
without an r. : '

Oyrterroan Well, most gen'rsUr they
ain't. . .

Tourist When do too begin gather
ing them?: r!

... .

Oyitermftn In Orgust. Good Stmt.- -

'Shocking.
A prominent New . York theatrical

man, who . Is quite homely but rery con
eited.-vren- t Into a photograph galleryto get some photographs , he had had

taken. The photographer produced them,
and - the . man, declared them elegant.
6aid, he: "It is an excellent picture. It
is me all fiver.. It is life ItseU.

"That is so," responded the candid
artist,, with, dismal expression of coun-
tenance, "they are bo. lifelike that I
can't afford to put one of them in the
how window, as I intended to. I can't
ff.tq.;?ho" the pafcitavttat'' wfy.?Texas Blftjpggt -- "

NOTCE A BIG REDUCTION IN PRICE

RIs Rage Saved His life.
A story is related of the celebrated

grammarian Urbain Domergue, who
had an . abscess on his throat,- - which
broke in a fit of passion with which he
fell on his physician for committing a
solecism in grammar American Notes
and Queries...

At the Cemetery.
She Dear, what do you think of all

the stuff that is carved on tombstones? . .
He I think it is all epitaffy. Pitts-

burg Bulletin. - 1

Mrs.' Burton Harrison, author of The
has written' for the' Ladies'

Home Journal two lengthy and what are
said to be themoat thorough articles on "So-
cial Life in New York" ever written. - Mrs.
Harrison treats Uotham society and the peo-
ple in i. from every point of view. The
first of ihe articles is to appear in the De-
cember Journal.

General Butler's forthcomins:
book will be one of the largest
historical autobiographies ever
published. It will contain about
onethousand large pages, printed
upon high grade paper and illus-
trated with several hundred wood
engravings It will be pnblished
in English, German, and French.
The best artists are now employed
on the work. The Dickinson type
foundry is casting type especially
for it. The typography and press- -

work will be, by the Barta Press of
Boston, the first edition to be not
less than one hundred thousand;
probably double that number.
Published by A. M. Thayer & Co.,
of Best on. The J. Dewing Co.,
813 Market street, San Francisco,
Cal., exclusive agents for Califor
nia, i Washington, Idaho, Oregon,
Nevada, Montana, Utah, Arizona
and New Mexico.

Hotel to Let. A first-clas- s hotel
situated in an excellent locality and

doing a business which pays from
$3500 to $4000 per year to lease for
a term of years. This is a good op-

portunity lor some-one-. The furniture
must be sold with the lease. Reasons
for leasing, on account of poor health.
Address "Lv N." Gazette office, Cor-valli- s.

Oregon.

MRS. GRAHAM'S .

Cucumber
and ,

Elder Flower
Cream.

Is not a cosmetic in the sense in which that term
is popularly used, but permanently beautifies. It
creates a soft, amootlie, clear, velvety skin, and by
daily use gradually makes the complexion several
shades whiter. It is a constant protection from the

j effects of sun and wind and prevents sun burn and
, freckles, and black-head- s will never come while you

water, nourishes and builds up the skin tissues and
thus prevents the formation of wrinkle. It gives
the freshness, clearness and smoothness of skia that
jou had when a little frirl. Every lady, yoniifr or old
ought to use it, a it gives a more youthful appear-
ance to any lady, and that permanently. It contains
no acid, powder or alkali, and is as harmless as dew
and is as nourishing to the skin as dew is to the
flower. Price 91, at all druggists and hair dressers,
or at Mrs. Gervaise Graham's establishment, 103 Post
street, 8an Francisco, where she treats ladies for all
blemishes of the face and figure. Ladies at a dis-
tance treated by letter. Send stamp for her little
book "How to be Beautiful "

Sample Bottle ZaTn
stamps to pay for postage and packing. Lady agei ts
wantca.

MRS. GRAHAM'S

Face Bleach
Cures the worst cases of Freckles, Sunbnrn,

Moth-patche- s, Pimples and all skin blemish-
es. Price SI. SO. Harmless aud effective. No sample
can be sent.- Lady agents wanted.

Tii Dmerffist
71 " y ' '

hare his name added to thi advertisement.
My preparations are lor saie oy wnoiesaic umj-Kis- ts

in Chicago and every city west of it.

UNION PACIFIC RY.

"C?lumiJliver Route.
- Train for tlie Jbisi leave Ifortlaad; at ?:00

' ' "'
p. m. daify." .

TICKETS rusrs-
United States, Canada, and lurope,

ELEGANT NEW DINING CARS

P0LLMAS FAT.A.CE SLEEPERS .
:

Free colonist sleeping cars run thrpngh .on

Express trains from"Portland to r '

OMAHA,1. ; ;K ' j,. ;
COUNCIL BLUFFS,

and KANSAS CITY.
; Free of Charge and without Change.

Close connections ; at Portland ,'Jor 8an'
Francisco and Puget Sound, po;nts

For further particulars inquire of any
Aeaut of the. Company pr' -- ' H. H. HcaLWTBT, G. .A. --

C. 3. Miller, Portland, Oregon.
. Traffic Manager. .''.;-- ,

nn. saa"x a
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Emius,u shM'i raf se,t

and ChUdren
Castorfa cures Colic, Ooostfpatldfl,
Bout Btomach, Slarrhoaa, Eructation,
Kills Worms, give steel attot pretdetM S

WitSout injurlons medication.

For several years t have recommended
Castoria,' and shall always continue toSour as ithas invariably produced baaeflaial

results.
EowrxF. PaaDn.lt .

Tb Wfathrop," 128th Street and 7th its,
HewYorkCStJ.

CoaVAirr, 77 Mthuult Brasrr, New York.

I SELL

Stoves!
EXCLUSIVELY,

And Iiave the Largest Stock

in the city.

TO

YOU WILL

Save Money

By calling on him be-
fore buying.

ON- -

We Have the Mast Com-

plete Line of

STOVES
--AND-

BAMS
Ever Brought to the City.

purposes, $25. Lots 135x135 feet
Irom $100 to $200

XXJXJLljJ - jd2xx x .j
Kewport. Oregon

i - LITTLE FEET.

Patter, patter. Uttle feet,' Milking melody so sweet;
Music, we all love to hear.
Charging to the llst'ning ear;rvur weary in the light.Tireless In the shades of, nlghtt -

i: 1 Restless Uttle feet at play, , , : .

v tetter, patter all the day.
j "

Patter, patter, little feet.
Chasing butterflies so neat,

t O'er the fragrant lawn and lea,- Busy as the toiling- - bee;
:: ' Dancing where the sunbeams fall.

Running quick at papa's oall; :

Happy, sportive at your play, '
fatter, patter all the day.
Patter, patter, little feet,
Mong the roses blooming sweet,' Where the robin sings his lay . ,

X And the- - preetona children play; ' J

Summer skies above the glow . ,

j' Bright as baby's eyes below, -
Winsome little feet that stray,
Patter, patter all the day.

Patter, patter, little feet,
4" Btraylng where the brooklets meet,

Flitting o'er the meadows fair.
Becking pleasure everywhere;
Fondly answ'ring love's sweet U,
Bringing bliss of life to alt
Precious little feet at play.
Patter, patter all the day.

Theodore t. C. Miller in New York Weekly.

) TWICE TEN YEARS.

I remember it as well as if it were yes-

terday. The carriage stood at the door
that was to take me back to school for
jfhe springs term. My mother gave me
innumerable instructions, smoothed my
collar sad adjusted my cap on my head
properly then gave me a kiss and stood
looking wistfully at me as I went down
jthe walk and got into the carriage.
! A month or two later it was in June,
I think after a hard struggle one after-
noon withsome figures, all about a ship

ad a cargo and the profit and all that,
Xwent out to join the boys. When I
reached the play ground they were gone,
and there was nothing for me to do but
amuse myself as best I could. I strolled

round the house with my hands in my
pockets (which my mother had told me
distinctly I must not do), and suddenly
remembering her instructions took them
out again; then, for want of better
amusement, I began to whistle,
i Next to the school there was a pretty
cottage separated from the school house
by a board fence. The two houses were
not 100 feet apart, and I could look right
through under- - the trees, and there on
the croquet ground stood a girl, a trifle
younger than myself, looking straight
atmeu ,

Now, when a boy suddenly finds him-
self observed by a girl he feels very
queer.''' I remember that very welL My
hand went right into my pockets, but
remembering that was not the correct
thing to do in the presence of a girl I
took them directly out again. Then I
concludedvfchat it would be a good way
to show how little I was embarrassed by
turning twice "around on my heel, a
movementon which I greatly prided
myself. After that; I don't remember
now-- it W so long ago what new
capers! cutT But one thing is very cer-
tain. I was soon hunting for something
I pretended to have lost in the grass be-

side the fence, " , :

it's your knife you've lost," I heard
s little .voice say, "it isn't there. I
picked up a knife there a week ago, but
it was all rusty and no good."

"Oh, never mind," I said, looking up
Into two eyes away back in a stmbonnet,
it wasn't much of a knife anyway, and

I've gotanether" - "

"Are yod one of the boys at the
school?" ...

Yes."
"WftatTfeader are you in?", ;
"The Fourth.1! , ..

Do jroa study geography?"- - -

"Yes."
"What the capital of the United

States?"
j I scratched my head.
I "I don't remember , that," I admitted
reluctantly.. Tm first rate on capitals,-bu- t

I can't recollect that one."
"Why' didn't you go off with the

boys?"
"I was behind with my sums. I ex-

pect they've gone to the river. I like
the "woods' pretty well, they're full of
squirrels." r

'
:

-

"And snakes," she added.
'Tm not afraid of snakes."
"And lizards." V
"Nor lizards. . I suppose you're afraid

logo there,",-- ' ., t -

"No, I'm not."
"If you want to go there now, and are

afraid I don't mind going along, just to
keep off snakes and things."

8he looked wistfully out at the wood.
I can-se-e her now- - leaning on her mallet,
deliberating if such a process can be
called deliberation where the conclusion
is predetermined the straight, lithe fig-tir- e

poised between the mallet and one
foot, one little leg crossed on the other
peering out at . the forest. Suddenly,
without any warning, she dropped the
mallet and started for the wood. -
I We were not long in crossing the field
and were walking in the dense shade
when she stopped, and looking, at me
(with her expressive eyes saidi . .. , ..

! "How still- - it is in here!- - It seems to
gne I can almost hear it be stilL" -

""JTes, it is pretty, solemn,?. I replied.
"Let's go on; the river , winds around
lown there and we can see the water go
over the dam."

I heard a distant voice calling "Julia,1
It was very faint; she did not hear it; I
in xxit & moment hesitating .... , f ....

"Comelet's go," I said starting zor--
(ward. -

"Julia,", I heard again more faintly
than before. - -

It- hurried .her on, fearing she --would
ir the voice and turn back.

Presently we emerged from the w,ood
stood by the river. I was laminar
the ground, and led my 11 tue inena
:tlv to the dam.

"Most of the boys are afraid to walk
t on that dam," l Baia. ,
""Tdba afraid." '

"But youre only a girl; a boy ought
t to be afraid." . With that : I started

ont: occaaionallystancung on one

eame part way back and called to her to
come.

"Oh, no," she said; 'Tm afraid." .

"Afraid! Tou little goose! with me
to hold on to?" ; ,

Betwixt her fear and a disposition
pliable to a boy older and stronger than J

herself, it was not long before I was
leading her out on the dam.

"Don't you see it's nothing?" I said.
She shrank back as I led her along, . I

determined that she should go to a point
where the water poured over a portion
if the dam lower than the rest. I turned
my back to step up on the post. It was
but a moment. , I heard a cry, and saw
Julia in the flood. The expression that
Was in her eyes is to this day stamped
clearly on. my memory an expression of,
mingled reproach and forgiveness.

I could scarcely swim a dozen strokes,
but not a second had elapsed before I
was in the flood.

I swam and struggled and buffeted to
reach her; all in vain. An eddy whirled
me in a different direction. My strength
was soon exhausted. I was borne down
the river, sinking and rising, till I came
to a place where I caught a glimpse as I
came to the surface of a man running
along, some planks extending into the
river and raised above the water on
posts. My feet became entangled in
weeds. I sank. I heard a great roaring
in my ears, then oblivion.
j When I came to I was lying on my
back. I remember the first thing I saw
was a light cloud sailing over the clear
blue. There was- - an air of quiet and
peace in it that contrasted with my own
sensations. Then I saw a man on his
knees beside something he was rubbing.
I turned my head aside and saw it was a
little figure a girl, Julia. ; She was cold
and stark.

- My agony was far greater than when I
had plunged after herinto the stream.
Then I hoped and believed that if she
were drowned I would be also. Now I
saw her beside me lifeless, and I lived.

. Then some men came, and the .man
who was rubbing Julia said to them,
"Take care of the boy; the girl is too
far gone." They took me up and earned
me away and laid me for awhile on a
bed in a strange house. Then I was
driven to the school. -

The next day my father came and
took me home. I was ill after that, too
ill to ask about Julia, but when I re-

covered what a load was taken from my
mind to know that by dint of robbing
and rolling and a stimulant she had
been brought to and had recovered. I
also learned that the man who cared for
us had seen Julia fall and had rescued
her; When I saw him running along
the planks it was to his boat chained to
the end.

That summer my father removed with
his family to the Pacific coast. Be was
obliged to wait some time for my recov-

ery, but at last I was able to travel, and
left without again seeing the little girl
whom I had led into danger. I only
beard that I had been blamed by every
one.

, Ten years passed, during which I was
constantly haunted by one idea; that
was to go back to New England, find
Julia and implore her forgiveness. . The
years that I must be a boy and depend-
ent seemed interminable. . At last .1
came of age and received a small fortune
that had fallen to me," and as soon as the
papers in the case were duly signed and
sealed I started east.

It was just about the same time of the
year and the same hour of the afternoon
as when I first saw Julia that ! walked
into the old school grounds. I had fully
intended to. go in next door and call for
her, but my courage failed me, I had
heard nothing of her for years. Was she
dead? Was she living? Was she in her
old home, or far away? - .These thoughts
chased each other through my mind and
I dreaded to Enow.

I was standing at the school entrance
with my hand on the bell when I heard
a door in the next house open and then
shut. From that moment I could feel,
that Julia was near me. She came ont
of the house a slender, graceful girl of
nineteen, and picking up a croquet mal-
let commenced to knock the balls about.
I wanted to make myself known, but
dreaded the horror with which she would
regard me when she should know who I
was.

"I beg pardon," I said, raising my hat,
"can you tell me if the school is still
there?" pointing to the house. -

"It was moved some years ago," she
replied, regarding me with the old hon-
est gaze.

"I was one of the scholars."
"Indeed!" . She spoke without any

further encouragement? for me to .go on.
. "I see the wood has not been cut

away," I added, glancing toward it.
"No, it does not seem to be."
"Were you ever there?"
"Oh, yes, often."
"And is that old dam still across, the

riverT! - : ....
: "I believe it is." "

"Were you ever on the dam?" " !

She looked at me curiously, I went
on without waiting for a reply:

"Would you mind showing me the
way to it? It is a long while since I was
there." . ,

She drew herself up with a slight
hauteur. Then thinking that perhaps I
was unaccustomed to the conventional
ways of civilized life, she said pleas-
antly:

"You have only to walk through the
wood straight back of the house and you
will come to it."
J. "Thank you," I replied, but I hoped
you would show me the way."- -

She looked puzzled, k

"Miss Julia," I said, altering my tone,
"I once met you when I was a boy here
at school."

"I knew a number of the scholars,"
she said, more interested; "who, may
you be?" -

X dreaded to tell her. "If you win
pilot me to the dam," I said, "I will in-

form you."
She thought a moment, then- - turned

and looked out at the wood. . With the
quick motion with which she had made
Che same move as a child she started far,
ward.

A strictly first-clas-s machine. ' Full
warranted. Made from the very ftestJtaa
terial, bf skilled workmen, and 'it tne
hett tools that have eter been devised for
the purpose. Waranted to do all that cm --

be reasonably expected of th very bent
typewriter extant. Capable of riting-- 1 i 9
words per fniftnte or more according Uf
the ability of the operator. A machine'
that will manifold more than double the?
number of sheets than any other typewriter"
witffont affecting the alignment in any re
speef, as on this maeltAVe the al'gnment is1

indestructible
PBICET $iO0,

If there 18 no agent ita yortr town,- - sdxlrestf
As on the subject as We are more liberal
With onr Agents than say other brtvpay
hi er line

International typeTi' kf
2 JARK SO-- , BOSTON,- - UASSV

Agents' Wanted?. -

From Tenninai ot Ini6ti6t
Points thd

IJortiierh Pacific
EAILEOAD

Is the Line to Take

TJ ill W EiSE.aad SOUTS

It is the Dining Car Route. It runs'
ThrotrgTx Vestibuled Trains Every

Day in the Year

TO ST. PAUL KD (WACO
(No change of cais, Composed of

DINING C.AJRS,
i tte.

mwmmmmmm.
Of latest EqulpmenC,

Tourist Sleeping Cars
Best that can be eonstrueteef sndt i
which accommodations are both
Free and Furnished for holders of .
First or SeoDnl-eIaa-s Tiekets smft

Eelgant Day Cmfas,

A Continuous IAne Connecting
with All Linesv affording"
Direct and Uniztterrapted'
Services

Pullman Sleeper reservation
can be secured in advance
through any agent of the
road

THEOtTGH TICKETS to and
from all Points in America,
England and Europe can be
purchased at any Ticket
Office of this Company

Full iniormation concernfs
rates, time of trains, routes and.
Other details furnished on apjrtiv
cation to any agent, or

A. D. CHARLTON",
Assistant ffeneral Passenger kgsBt,

Wo 121, Erst St., Cos Washingtorv
Portland, Oregon

L. E. BEACH, Agt. N. P. R. R.,
Corvallis, Oregon.

THE
Yaquina Route

Oregon Pacific Railroad
x. x. iiogg, itecerver, ana

Oregon Development Co.'m

STEAMSHIP LINE.
235 Miles Shorter: 20 Hoars Less tinrm

than by any ether vonte. First .elass) '

tttrongU passenger and freight line from
suctiaiK mi pomts n rae vuianew vauev
to and from Sa&t FranetseAw CL .

TIME SCHEDULE (except Sowtays.)
Ltntt Afdanrr 1rf r m w r -
Ltmrt Clllii3l0' s m. j Laara- - CarkSltis Sr3i "
Arrirs Tsaains 5:3v m AmieAhwwf II3sv a.

Orga& (Ttforasa trains connect at MMmmj saal
CiwrK. The aaors trains eonnoet t Taaiii mStt
the OrorsR lTelotneirt C'ft.'a line stt
twesn Yauykua sod San Francisen

Frui Taqafisa.
Steamshlo "Willamette YaHev." lis.

Sth, 18th, 2Sth, and Dec. 6th.
From San Francisco.

Steamship "Willamette VailMr." Kov.
3d, I3th, 23d and Dec, 2d

This ComMmT cserves Iks rkrltt to haaE aajJB
4sW wi'thotrt uetice.

JN. B. Passengers from Portland mm& all
Willamette valley points cna naata clnso
eoanection wfth the trains S the Taatmst
rente at Alfmey or Corvallis, and if tictmei
to Smi Fraciset shoski arrange te arrire afc

Taqnina the evening before daife 4 saUiar.
Passenger and freight rates always, th

lowest. For information apply te D. W. '

Camnrins, freight and ticket agent, Corvsifc

ju, or t e. c. Hoavs;. -
Gen. F. and P. Agent, Onegea Vmi
eilie IUitroad Co., Cwrvajjis r

W. R WEBSTER. "

: Gen. F. and P. AgsnA Oregea - Xesslbvi.
seat Csv, 304 MoniQmeriy St S. 1. CL ;

UJQJJiBlT FOE the: COR,
SrtiWiUi. Gazeixji;,. the eldest m.

Organs, Sewing Machines, Gns, Revolvers, Pocket Knives,
Notions, Etc.

evoi tm nun md sins A,
' the Btstime

nUH 9ia0S TO J5.00 IU BEAR THIS
ou

We Buy at Jobbers Prices; therefore; we can save you Money on
everything: in the line of

Hardware and House Funushing Goods.

R. M. WADE & CO.

"POStPiLR,"
The Finest Summer Besort
V ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

"Forfar" is situated half way between Newport and Seal Rocks and is
well protected from the coast wind. From any point on this .

- - :: : property one can obtain

A VIEW OF THE OCEAN AND BEACH

For miles in eitker direction, inclading Seal Rocks to the
south and the entrance to Yaquina Harbor,

Newport and Cape Fool weather
. , . t? the north.

. Fine Drires; a Beautifol Park; Teams always in readi- -
- .. , ... - nessfor .the accomodation of gnests.

Lots 50x135 feet, for 5 building
choice property,

For Further Information Address,
- . r IT

'' ' ' -

ibowwhat a brave byl wuh'Shv I
k . - . TTtsi s - --1 ins r -

i sa.4 '

-- 4

S -
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